Ill
TO NOWHERE
let us imagine that, by a sort of coincidence, we are living
in an allegory ... of the Golden Age; of the Great
Route. . . . We are in the very centre of the Route
midway between Pekin and Memphis, Tennessee. We are
seated on a hard stone above a tideless and shining sea in
the chalk-white light of a meridian sun. Around us flourish
the olive, the date-palm, the banana-palm, the orange, the
lemon, lianas, agaves, hundred-year aloes, tube cactuses.
The rocks behind us are purple with bougainvillea; down
the pathways between them stagger the cautious pack mules
beneath their loads of grapes.
We are in a country that is without laws or law-courts,
politicians or parliaments; without arms except for show,
without boundaries or customs services ... in a country
that welcomes with open arms the citizens and subjects of
all the races, the devotees and creeds of all the world; a
country where there are no factories and that lives by
flouting Nordic virtues . . . the only country in the world
that has no war problems; where the inhabitants are paid
instead of paying taxes; the only absolute monarchy. . . .
Yes, say you, that is the sort of country one imagines you
inventing. . . . "Quoth heart of neither maid nor wife
to heart of neither wife nor maid; Lead we not a pleasant life,
between the shine and shade" . . . The sort of thing one
expects you to look for half-way between Cathay and the
Cherokees, . . .
§
Less than a mile to our left is a limited monarchy. You see
its headlands jutting out into the sea. Much less than a mile
to our right is a republic; you can see its mountains tower
above the idyllic little white palace of our benevolent
prince. Three hundred feet below us is a little proletarian
unit ruled over by three dictators with no power to do
anything.

